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RATEPAYERS REJECT BY-LAW 
FOR HOUSING INDUSTRIES- 

ALL OTHERS ARE CARRIED

Minister of Public Works Pass
ed Through Calgary Yester
day on Way to Bassanto Ar
range for Campaign in Dis
trict if Opposition Is Offered

FFELS CONFIDENT OF
HOLDING THE SEAT

ffiinks the South Should Have 
a Representative on Cabinet 
and for That Reason Accept
ed the Offer Made by George 
Lane to Retire in His Favor

HUX. C. R. Mitchell was in 
Calgary yesterday and went 
east in the afternoon to 

Bassano to look after his cam
paign for the seat of Bow Valley 
in the event of a contest being 
held there for the seat vacated in 
his favor by George Lane.

Mr. Mitchell could not say 
whether there would be a contest 
or not, but he was optimistic as to 
the result if there were. He de
clared that he was sorry that the 
legislature should lose such a good 
man as Mr. Lane. There were 
several scats in the north for- 
which lie might have run. but 
k felt nevertheless that he 
should sit for a seat in the south 
atkf that the southern part of the 
province should have a represent
ative in the cabinet.

Mr. Lane, who was also in Cal
gary. was hopeful as to the out
come if a contest were held. He 
said Cow Valley would be'proud 
to have Mr. Mitchell as its 
representative and he w 
returned with a huge 

, He tvas pruyd
- .

«ose friend of his for a periofl of 
manv veat s.

NOCOLON BACILLI IN 
THE WATER OF CALGARY

A very complete analyste of the city 
rater has been received by Dr. Ma- 
hood. medical health officer, from Dr. 
Revell of the provincial laboratory 

The analysis shows absolute ab
sence of colon bacilli.

The chlorination of the water'is most' 
satisfactory. Comparative tests before 
and after chlorination arc as follows:

Before After
Hardness.......................... 154 154
Total solids ................... 232 240.
Alkalinity ........................ 128 134
• tee ammonia.............. 2.06 10
Albuminoid ammonia 14 13.8
Nitrates............................. None None
-hlorine ..................less than 1 1.6

The bacteria count was reduced from 
D'04 to 920 by the chlorination process.

WINNIPEG.
Three thousand one hundred 
and nineteen settlers detrained 
here for week ending May , 28.

SASKATOON.
Two hundred thousand dollar 
company formed to erect abat
toir and soap factory.
Clothing factory has been 
signed up by the Industrial 
league; factory to cost $25,000 
and to employ 150 hands, 
buildings in progress here in
clude university grounds, $480,- 
fJt>0 hospital, $80,000 Presbyter- 
ian college and $60,000 addition 
lo engineering college.

LeTHBRIDGE.
^àe associated boards of trade 
r<iPort canvass ' shows wool 
Çhp in Southern Alberta to be 
S&O.OnO pounds. Shearing is 
under way on small flocks and 
will be general inside of two 
weeks. Att^rppting to market 
entire clip in Boston.

Medicine HAT.
$100,000 Methodist church 

dedicated which was designed 
l,v local architect and to ac
commodate 1100-

Calgary.
Artificial ice factory to be es
tablished here; also compar.y 
promoting it will build indoor 
skating rink.
1 ! u'esholm farmer .who recent- 

sold carload, representing 
1 :'fj0 bushels of barley to cel- 
' Pr., tod firm of malsters in 
1-lusgow, Scotland, receives 
"!<1 that shipment entirely 

<atistactory. Malting test 
; roved barley to be excellent 
' 1 oalify,. repeat order promised.

BYLAW No. 1549, for $250,000 for an industrial building to accommodate 
nfew industries at low rental, was rejected by sixty-eight _voles yes
terday, The other three bylaws, for extensions to the power plant; 

an extension to the incinerator system, and for equipment for a municipal 
laboratory, were passed with substantial majorities-

The vote on the industrial building bylaw was 309' for and 256 against; 
but, as at least two-thirds of the total vote cast is required to pass a money 
bylaw, the actual minority of favorable votes is about 68.

The -result of the ballot occasioned some surprise among the aldermen 
and members of the Industrial bureau, many of whom had actively support
ed the proposition, and confidently expected it to be endorsed. The mayor 
urged the necessity of the bylaw, and although the board of trade disap
proved, few people anticipated its defeat.

“It is the first time in the history of the city that a bylaw supported 
unanimously by the press of the city has been defeated,'’ commented Com
missioner Graves. The commissioner attributes the result to a combination 
of unfavorable circumstances: the money stringency and the city’s already 
large financial responsibilities, and the necessity immediately of public im
provements which the citizens evidently think should take priority.

Majorities against the bylaw7 were registered in Wards IB and» 3C, in 
Ward 4A, and in Ward 2AB. The bylaw did not receive a two-thirds support 
in any ward.

The following is the return by polling subdivisions:
Polling For the Against
Subdivisions Bylaw Bylaw Rejected,

1A and 1C .............................   88 61 0
IB and 3C ........................................................................ 10 33 1
ID and 2D.......................................................................  15 6 0
2A.B ..................................................................................... 49 52 0
2C ........................................................................................ 18 13 0
3A and 3B ......................................................................... 25 16 0
4A............................................................................................ 16 22 0
4B, C, D, E....................................................................... 88 52 0

Totals .....     309 256 1
Other bylaws were voted upon as follows:
Bylaw 1,545, for $30,000 for incinerators—For, 476; against. 85.
Bylaw 1,471, for. $12,000 for establishment and equipment of municipal 

laboratory-—For, 473; against, 89; rejected, 4.
Bylaw7 1,551, for $320,000 for extension of electric light and power plant— 

For, 482; against, 80.

IT!
IN DEBATE ON THE

ORGANIZATION OF CONSUMERS’ 
LEAGUE ATTRACTS WIDESPREAD 
ATTENTION—IS FIRST IN CANADA

Senator Pope Delivers an Old- 
Time Oration Much to the 
Consternation and Astonish
ment of His Outraged Col
leagues in the Red Cham
ber

B0ST0CK, ENGLISH BORN, 
OPPOSES THE NAVAL BILL

-He Declares That the Present 
Legislation Differs in Prin
ciple From That Support
ed by Premier Borden in 
1910

TIE Consumers" League which has 
recently been organized by the 
woh\ne of Calgary has evcited 
widespread curiosity in other 

western cities, and the mayor has been 
the recipient of numerous inquiries 
from the women of Victoria, Vancouv
er, and other cities, for information as 
to the modus operandi of the organiza
tion.

This is one of the first organizations 
of the kind in Canada- It has been 
undertaken in several American cities 
with markde success; but the experi
ment in Calgary is the first important

one in the Dominion and is apparently 
being watched with keen interest by 
other Canadian cities.

At present the question of the pro
vision of an adequate public market, 
is being considered by the league.

At the meeting of the city council 
on Monday night the mayor expressed 
his personal Interest in the matter and 
the city council appointed Aid. Tre- 
gillus to confer with Mr. Woods, on a 
proposition advanced by the latted, to 
utilize the former city power station on 
the line of the CJ\R. for this pur-

WHEN CITY PAYS OLD BILLS 
IT WILL HAVE $1,000,000 

FOR THIS SEASON'S WORK

CM 13 30 GOOD CONSERVATIVES EL 
POLICE FEAR FOU CONSIDEI 

Tl
If It Wasn't for the Ever Pres

ent Drunks Bluecoats Wo-uld 
Soon Be Out Looking for 
Places as Harvest Hands; 
Reporters Getting Timid

For Three Days One Assault 
Case and One Petty Thief the 
Only Persons in the City 
to Get Out of the Beaten 
Path
If it wasn’t for the Demon Rum, 

Calgary might as well discharge its 
police force and go to bed satisfied 
that the city would still be on its 
foundations when morning came. 
The record of crime for the past 
three days fairly teems with the ef
fect of alcohol, but aside from a 
sprinkling of gasoline, the “wet- 
goods” merchants have been the 
only excuse for the city maintain
ing a police force.

“We’ll all be without jobs in a 
few weeks if this keeps up,” sighed 
Chief Cuddy last night. “The fullest 
extent of Calgary’s wickedness for 
the past three days seems to be in 
the indulging in too much alcohol 
and benzine cheer.”
Last night was the worst of all. 

Aside from 10 drunks and one forlorn 
vagrant the total extent of the city’s 
fall from grace laid in the person of 

I one tramp who tried to steal a ride on 
I a Canadian Pacific freight train and 
j was puled off before the locomotive 
| had fairly got started.

Wednesday night was another dis- 
j mal affair, as far as the police report - 
! er was concerned A common drunk,
! even an uncommon inebriate, is no 
i good from a news standpoint. A vag- 
i rant, unless he is away out of the or
dinary, like a transcontinental travel 
er. also makes poor copy. Calgary’s 
record for Wednesday night was 3 
drunks and three vagrants. Their 
fines would not pay the cost of gaso 
line used in the police patrol sent after 
them during the sixteen trips, to say 
nothing of the princely salary paid 
Cylde, the chaffeur.

Open Season on Speed Fiends
In sheer desperation the police, on 

| Tuesday night, declared an open sea 
; son on automobile law violators, and 
5 the atmosphere arpund Central sta
tion fairly reeked with the fumes of 
gasoline, driving rum, for a few min
utes, into the background. No less than 
32 violators of the various laws de
signed to trip up autoists, such as anti- 
speeding, anti-light, wrong stop, and 
other sections of the crminal code, 
visited the station accompanied by 
blue coats. Not to be outdone, the 
drunks made a valiant effort, but the 
best they could do was to muster 13 
enthusiasts. The monotony was var
ied when one party was charged with 
assault, and another tried to lug away 
all the brass in the C.P.R. yards. He 
had reached a grand total of about 
$10 worth when the railroad police 
spoke to him.

Unless something happens pretty 
quick, several police reporters will be 
thrown on their own resources and a 
smaT? army of healthy looking police
men will be looking for jobs as har
vest hands.

Bow Valley Tories Will Hold 
Gathering at Bassano to Dis
cuss Advisability of Running 
a Candidate in Opposition to 
Hon, C, R, Mitchell

Ottawa, May . 28.—Speaking as an 
Englishman, born in England, 
but living in Canada, Senator Bos- 
tock continued the debate on the 
naval question in the senate today, 
opposing the measure and supporting 
the amendment offered by Sir George 
Ross. He pointed out that the Bor
den naval policy differed from the 
policy announced in 1910. He quoted 
Truth, which was opposed to Canada 
contributing ships to the British navy 
and The Navy League Annual, that 
the British navy for some years did 
not stand in needs of ships but of men.

Canada had made a bargain with 
Britain, Australia and New Zealand 
for a national defence program which 
would include the Pacific.. The Laur
ier naval act was to make good this 
bargain. To repudiate the agreement 
would produce bad féeling in Austra
lia. '

Resentment against Canada was now 
developing in Australia. The Pacific 
coast of Canada was especially in
terested in having the plan of 1910 for 
the protection of the Pacific, phic.h 
proposed a British fleet unit on the 
China station, a Canadian fleet unit 
and an Australian fleet unit. 1 Austra
lia had adhered to the bargain and 
her fleet unit w&s now .nearing com
pletion. It had been said that men 
could not be obtained for a Canadian 
navy. That had'not been the experi
ence in Austra&atfc ittfere enthusiasm 
fqr the navy iia«.Bâû dhv^ol>ed that

M be

WHEN the back debts of the city 
are paid, there will remain 
about $1,000,000 to be applied 
to ,this year’s work, which 

has been started this spring; and by 
the end of a month the city’s balance 
will be comparatively insignificant, as 
it is estimated that this amount will 
barely cover the construction work 
done and the material purchased with
in the next four weeks.

So far this year the city has dis
posed of $388,500 worth of bonds on 
which it realized $304,650, and two 
million dollars’ worth of treasury bills. 
The total amount of money forthcom
ing so far has been $2,304,650. Out of 
this the numerous deficits left by

Late Candidate and Member of
Legislature Will Run if the
People of the Riding Offer a
Unanimous Nomination and
Want to Hold a Contest

/

A contest looks likely in Bow 
Valley. Ever since the Conserva
tives got wind on Saturday of the 
impending resignation of George 
Lane, who was elected a month ago, 
they have been busy lining up their 
forces with a view to a contest and 
approached Harold Riley, their late 
candidate at the beginning of this 
week. A convention witl now be held 
at Bassano to consider the advisa
bility of running a candidate and it 
is understood that the nomination 
will be openly offered to ML Riley.
The date for the convention has not 

yet been fixed but will be arranged 
within the next few days. It is known 
that the Conservatives of the district 
have no other candidate in view and 
Mr. Riley has intimated that if he gets 
an unanimous request to be the stan- 
dardbearer and the people think that 
an election should be made, he will be 
glad once more to obe the champion 
of the cause oX the party.

Expect r'o do Better.
The Conservatives are of the opin

ion that they can make a better run 
now than at the recent election. 
George Lane was strong locally, while 
Mr. Mitchell is not nearly so well 
known in the district though he has 
numerous friends there and the Tories 
say that many of those who voted 
for Mr. Lane will now return to the 
fold and record their votes against the 
minister of public works.

On the other hand the Liberals are 
just as equally confident of the out
come of the contest if there is one and 
they feel that Mr. Mitchell being a 
member of the cabinet will poll an 
even larger majority than did Mr. 
Lane and that was a very big one, the 
Liberals carrying practically every 
poll in thé riding.

Nomination day is June 12 and the 
» polling day if such be necessary, June 
- 119, so that less than a month is left, 

for the campaign. The struggle will, 
if it is entered on, be a strenuous one 
indeed.

Senator Pop# Bupporte& thA Mil, us
ing the arguments' presented in the
commons.

Senator Pope said that friends of Sir 
George had asèiired him that the naval 
bill was safe; that Sir George was a 
great imperialist and would protect 
imperial interests. “But I knew the 
party lash was coming,” he said. “I 
am a strong political partisan myself 
but I object to his misrepresentation 
of his position as non-partizan and 
trying to pawn off on a gullible public, 
the statement that he was considering 
the matter on its merits.”

Senator Pope declared that Canada 
would not permit the irresponsible 
chamber of the senate to prevent the 
government carrying out its pledges 
to the people.

Senator Dandurand: “Which pledges; 
the jingo or the Nationalist?”

The senate was starting a sentiment 
which would eventually destroy it. He 
did not know how. Some said the 
senate should be elective. Ah election 
would wipe out ninety-nine per cent 
of those now in the chamber. The 
senate was not anxious to go to the 
people. Most o fthe senators had been 
there and knew what the people 
thought of them.

A Noisy Stump Speech
Senator Belcourt regretted the tone 

(Continued on Page Eight)

LOCOPOSlLECT 
THEIR OFFICIALS 

F
President and Vice-President 

Will Go to International Con
vention at Nashville, Tenn. 
and Try to B/irtg Back Next 
Convention to Calgary

PLOWING RtiCORDOFWORLD
Lethbridge. May 28.—Seventy-five 

acres of'land, plowed eight inches deep 
inone day is absolutely a record, fbr 
this part of the country at least. But 
the feat was actually performed out at 
Chin yesterday, oh the farm of J. C. 
Bass. The work was done in one shift, 
too, with a 32-horse power steam en
gine and outfit, consisting of a twelve 
bottom gang plow.

PROMINENT MILLER RETIRES
Winnipeg, May 28.—George V. Hast

ings, general manager of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling company, will retire 
on August 31. He will he succeeded by 
William Matheson, who has been in 
charge of the company’s grain depart
ment in Winnipeg for some time. Mr. 
Hastings ie one of the most prominent 
gram men in Canada, and has been

Preacher is Improving.
Vancouver, May 28.—Rev. C. C. a____  ,

Owen, who was very seriously injured ^with the Lake of the Woo'd» Milling 
in a runaway, is improving today, but company since the beginning. He is re- 
is not yet out of danger. Urinr to take a' res*

BIG OFFICES FILLED
ALL BY ACCLAMATION

John Luckwell Will Attend Do 
minion Trades and Labor 
Convention at Montreal and 

x Is Also Elected to Office of 
Reading Clerk

After an interesting election yesterday 
J„ C. Bleaken and W. M. Joiner, 
president and vice-president of the 
Calgary Typographical Union No. 449, 
were elected delegate» to the Inter- 
national convention which ie to be held 
at Nashville, Tenn», In August. These 
delegates Will have an Important mis
sion to fulfil as they expect to bring 
back the 1914 convention to Calgery. 
Mr. Bleaken got 10* vote* and Mr.
Joiner 74. As alternatives H. B. 
Bowser and H. Chapman were chosen, 
the former with 103 votes and the
latter with 69.
The leading offices of the union were 

filled by acclamation. J. Luckwell was 
elected reading clerk and also was chosèn

/C°ntinued on Pane EiohtA

last year’s council have had! to be 
paid.

Notes amounting to $221,955 held by 
the various paving companies for 
work completed, have been redeemed. 
The Calgary Paving Co. received $40,- 
000; the Kettle River Co., $30,000; 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Co., 
$50,000, and the Bitulithic Paving Co., 
$101,955.

The citj7 hàs passed bylaws this year 
aggregating about a million and a half 
and these bonds are now ready for the 
market.

If the city’s finances are to keep 
pace with the work, negotiations must 
be completed for the sale of these 
shortly.

IF

Police Take Four Suspects and 
Assert That Amongst Quar
tette They Have Man Who 
Sent the Bullets Into Patrol
man Archibald's Heart

OFFICER’S BODY FOUND 
IN BRUSH COVERED LOTS

Policeman's Gun1 Was Taken 
But Contents ot Archibald's 
Pockets Were Intact; Officer 
Was Last Heard From at 
12,40 a.m. Yesterday

IE
fEI

Constitution l-s Drawn Up and 
Approved at Ma'ss Meeting 
of Men and Women of Cal
gary in Public Library Last 
Evening

1KET IS WANTED, 
1TMWTfmfc-

Deputation Will Walt on Mayor 
Today to Ask His Support for 
the Scheme; Speakers Claim 
That Many Benefits Will Ac
crue to the Members

The Consumers' League, the constitu
tion of which appears elsewhere, and 
which was voted on last night in a 
mass meeting of men and women held 
in the Library, is without doubt one 
of the largest and most vital questions 
before the citizens! of Calgary. Mrs. 
Newhall,' president of the league, stated 
In her opening remarks that the league 
had grown from a small body of women 
of the Local Council of Women, who 
had met to find out what was wrong 
with the depressed state of their 
pocket-books, and in some way to 
remedy their condition by reducing the 
present high, cost of . living.

One of the first things to reduce the 
cost of living, Mrs. Newhall stated, 
in the opinion of many, would be to 
have a public market to which pro
duce could be sent direct, and from 
which retailers could buy direct and 
early thus saving shrinkage, drayage 
and handling, and the mayor was to 
be approached on Thursday with a view 
to securing his and the council’s back
ing in having such a market built on 
the C. P. R. track.

With regard to the present existing 
market, Mrs. Newhall stated that she 
had been Informed that the place was 
not sanitary, since horses were kept 
inside the building where butter and 
other such produce was being sold. Also 
the prices were the same as the stores, 
and the average woman preferred to go 
to a nice down-town store and have her 
goods sent home rather than pay five 
cents to get to a market which was not 
pleasant and gave no reduction. A 
suggestion for a retail market was that 
the old power house on the C. P. R. 
should be converted into such a market. 
It had a Une on either side, and the 
men patronizing it would get cash for 
their produce instead of goods, as at 
present. That the league had the 
hearty co-operation of the United Far
mers of Alberta was a fact also 
strongly brought out by Mrs. Newhall.

Benefit of Paying Cash.
At a former meeting, said Mrs. New- 

hall, the accusation had been made 
that they did not pay cash, and there
fore hampered the retailer from making 
the best terms with the wholesaler, and 
so on up the line. She proved that up 
till now it was the person who paid 
the long standing account who got the 
box of chocolate, and that women, if 
they consented to pay cash and thus 
benefit the retailer, wholesaler, etc., 
should also receive some benefit.

Voting on Constitution.
Voting on the constitution next came 

up, each clause being voted on separ
ately. Mr Wells laid sfceclal emphasis 
on the value of the clause dealing with 
civic franchise, stating that more pow
er was In the hands of the council if 
they dared to. use it, than the retailers 

f could ever possess. He added that the 
wholesalers were using this as a mar
ket for foreign fruit, and keepin gout 
B.C. fruit, but they were filling the 
city with B. C. vegetables and ignor
ing Alberta, whose special line it was 
to grow vegetables. Fruit and vege
tables weré not meant to garnish a 
table, but had to be Its main features, 

(Continued on Page Eight)

House of Commons Discussed 
Question of Grades and 
Other Expert Information 
About the Construction of 
Railways

Graham Also Quotes From 
Railway Experts Who Tell 
of Effect of Change in 
the National Transcontin- 

» entai

Ottawa, May 28—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific .will be through to the coast 
next year, Mr. Cochrane informed the 
house. There is a link of about 60 
miles between Cochrane and Quebec 
of the Transcontinental which is not 
laid.

In New Brunswick the grading and 
the track laying are both completed 
and the bridges are 98 per cent, com
pleted. In the first 562 miles in 
Quebec, District. B., the grading is 
completed for 509 miles and the track 
laying for 500 miles of main and 74 
miles of siding. In district C-D., 
which includes 412 miles west of St. 
Lawrence toward Cochrane ,grading is 
completed for 395 miles and track lay
ing for 352 miles. District E., includ
ing Cochrane and up to 175 miles from 
Superior, has the track laid on the en
tire 155 miles, while grading is com
pleted for 158 miles. In district F, the 
most westerly, extending to Winnipeg, 
the grading is all completed and the 
track is laid for 382 miles of main 
line, including double track from 
Transcona to Winnipeg, and 132 miles 
of sidings. The total expenditure to 
the end of December last was $127,- 
219,863; and the estimate of the ex
penditure necessary to complete is 
$34,087,937. It ie expected that the 
line will be finished to Cochrane this 
fall, and by next year to Quebec, when 
it is hoped to have the car ferry in 
operation at that point. The contract 
between Quebec and tne New Bruns
wick boundary will be finished in 
September next.

The Inferior Grades
Hon. Mr. Graham took up the ques

tion of substitution uf interior grades 
| on the road. The grade against east 
! bound traffic was to be four-tenths 
; of one per cent, or 21.12 feet per mile 
’ and west bound traffic six-tenths of 
one per cent, or 31.68 feet per' mile.

The instructions of the chief engin- 
and spirit which had been so much in 
evidence in Senator Pope’s speech. It 
had been an attempt to introduce in
to the house a standard absolutely 
foreign to it. The chamber had listened 
to a “noisy, furious, political stump 
speech of a very low order,” when the 
country was looking for calm, judicial 
logic and statesmanship. It was not 
for senators to cast aspertlon on one 
another.

Senator Belcourt declared that dis
taste for war was growing throughout 
the world and he felt that the day of 
disarmament must soon come. The 
loyalty of French Canadian had been 
put in doubt by some people in this 
country. He maintained that their 
loyalty was as great as the loyalty of 
any class of Canadians, and it rested 
on a more sure and permanent founda
tion. The -French Canadian had no 
other country but Canada.

The French Canadian never wanted 
separation. For the solution of the 
question now before the senate one 
coult no do better than look to the 
British North America Act. The em
ergency had disappeared if it ever,had 
existed, and in view of that fact, he 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Vancouver, May 28.—Four
arrests of suspects of the 
murder of Policeman Jas. 

Archibald, formerly of Winnipeg, 
were made by the police. The de
tective department worked today 
as it has never done before en
deavoring to track down the mur
derers of the unfortunate police
man. A revolver was fbund in 
the pocket of one of the men now 
under arrest. The police decline 
to give any particulars, but de
clare amongst the four they have 
the robbers responsible for the 
death, of the constable.

At 12.40 o’clock this morning 
Archibald rang up Sergeant Yorke 
on the telephone to report that all 
was well. A few minutes before 
a call had come in from 2132 
Powell street, where some roy- 
stcrers had broken a window. 
Yorke told the constable to go 
and investigate. They were the 
last orders the policeman ever re
ceived from any earthly superior.

Archibald, went to the place in ques
tion, where he investigated the win
dow breaking. He talked to the pro-

_ ____ ____ _ sejious had
■ppeneef ani'sfarte’tf bask on to his 

i beat.
’ At 1:40 o’clock he should have rung 

up the station sergeant again. No call 
came in. It is a common occurrence 
for constables to go off their beat for 
a few minutes to attend to something 
that has arisen within their journey 
and for a time the sergeant thought 

, hat nothing particular was the matter.
' At 2:40 o’clock no call came in from 
i the policeman.

Search for Missing Officer 
i Sergeant Yorke got into touch with 
Sergeant Shirley, who is patrol ser
geant on the beat. Shirley went the 
length of Archibald’s beat, but saw 
or heard nothing. Detective Jewett was 
sent out to see what could be found. 
Nothing was seen. Half a dozen con
stables as they rang in from different 

1 patrol boxes were sent to Bowell street 
by Sergeant Yorke. who was becoming 
alarmed. Until daylight and long 
after, the men searched up and down 
the street and finally concentrated 
their attention on the brush-covered 
lots in the 1300 block.

The blue uniform of the murdered 
officer caught the eye of Sergeant 
Campbell at 9:30 o’clock this morn
ing. Chief of Police Muihem. Deputy 
Chief McLennan. Inspector of Detec
tives McRae. Inspector McIntosh, In
spector Wilsher, Sergeant McLeod and 
a dozen of uniformed and plain clothes 
men were rushed to the scene in autos. 
Most of them came back a few mom- ■ 
ents later. There was nothing else to 
do. Under the direction of Inspector 
McRae, the detectives searched the 
neighborhood and examined the rifled 
offices of the Shingle company.

The contents of Archibald’s pockets 
were intact and the only thing that 
had been taken from the body was his 
revolver. It is not known whether or 
not the men first overpowered the 
policeman and then shot him with his 
own revolver or whether they shot him 
first and then took his gun as an ad
ditional protection in case they were 
pursued by anyoVie who might have 
heard the shots.

Woman Heard Shots.
Shortly before 1 o'clock this mroning 

Mrs- G. Wootton, who lives at 1314 
Powell street, heard three or four 
shots. Her husband also heard them 
and started out to investigate, but his 
wife, thinking thht the reports were 
fired bv belated celebrators of May ^4, 
begged him not to leave the house.

They heard a man groan, but thought 
i: was part of the joke.

Their suspicions were still further 
allayed when they looked out of the 
window and saw a man casually walk
ing up and down on the sidewalk near 
the corner of Clark drive and Powell 
street. He seemed to be quite annoyed, 
and acted as though he were waiting 
for a car. When they looked out again 
a few moments late rthe man was gone 
and all was quiet. They went back to 
bed and to sleep.

Constable Archibald was lying dead 
less than 100 feet from their bedroom 
Their slumber had been interrupted b> 
the foulest murder that has taken 
place in Vancouver since the shooting 
of William Urquhart in his liquor store 
on Cordova street two years ago.

It Is supposed that the man they 
saw was the sentinel who had been 
guarding the operations of his com
panions while they were busy looting 
the office of the Shingle company.

The murdered constable leaves a 
widow and two children, one aged 4 
years and the other a year and a half. 
The former is a bright little chap with 
flaxen hair and the latter is a girl 
scarcely more than a baby, although 
She is able to toddle around.

'


